The Verden Group's Patient Centered Solutions (PCS) is delighted to announce a comprehensive joint program with PCC in order to better assist PCC Clients in achieving NCQA's PCMH 2014 Recognition.

All the tools and support of PCC and all the NCQA PCMH expertise of Patient Centered Solutions, rolled into one project management program!

PCC clients will have access to a Basecamp portal that contains a comprehensive NCQA PCMH 2014 program, identifying the standards, elements and factors with PCC examples, tools and reporting how-to's under each standards section, and providing PCS policy and order templates other very useful tools to help get you through the program in an uncomplicated manner and high organized manner.

WHAT YOU GET

- Access to BASECAMP: APPLICATION AND DASHBOARD
- GAP ANALYSIS SURVEY
- CONSULTING HOURS
- PCC-SPECIFIC EXAMPLES & REPORTS
- PCC-PCS COLLABORATION

PCC Clients will have the opportunity to sign up for one of three program levels:

1. **Basic Facilitation**: Client access to fully built out 2014 templates, examples and tools, plus 10 hours of consulting time designed to work through a gap analysis survey, set the client up with
the project, assist with the project approach and be available to answer general questions $ 2,750.00

2. **Intermediate Assistance**: all of 1, above, plus an additional 10 hours of consulting (20 hours in total) which will be used for milestone meetings and reviewing practice gathered documentation as the project progresses.

   Clients can use the time for final document review before submission too. $ 4,250.00

3. **Comprehensive Assistance**: all of 1, above, plus an additional 30 hours (40 hours in total) of consulting time. This time will be used for regular meetings, documentation review, on-going advice and final review prior to submission of survey. $ 7,750.00